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The Bagpipe is the official student NewsMagazine of Covenant College. It is a publi
cation that is of the students, by the students
and for the students. Our goal here is to glorify
God in every way possible by using our talents
and our minds to evaluate the world from a
Christian mindset, and to mirror the college's
motto: "In all things... Christ pre-eminent."
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the edi
tor. Letters must be signed although they may
remain anonymous in print. Send letters to
Box 231 by Friday, one week prior to publica
tion. The editors reserve the right to edit all
letters, but letters will generally remain in the
style of the writer.
The Bagpipe receives the USA Today/
Apple College Information Network as an on
line wire service providing student news,
features, graphics and sports.
The opinions expressed herein are not nec
essarily those of Covenant College,
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Author
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seeming artificially
another stage of life.
bright and intruding.
But death is not natural; it never has been
Recently, a kitchen worker was killed in
an auto wreck. The sign across from the and never will be. We will feel the loss but
elevator stated that we should remember her shall never understand why we had to lose.
Chrisfamily at this time; it also stated the funeral And when someone dies who is not a Chris
tian, then the funeral is a dirge of sadness, not
time.
today's society are to me a time of joy, for in a very real and spiritual
Funerals in today’s
really vain. Most of the time, a funeral is for sense we should be lamenting our feeble or
someone with limited family or ties; it is non-existent efforts to have helped this person
simply a ritual that society dictates must be become a Christian. Their funeral is a passing
death— into death. What could possibly
therewith
performed, rating up there
with birth and paying from death-into
taxes. People today have lost all concept of be sadder than that?
When I die, I want there to be dancing,
what a funeral is and why it is held. They go
combinain, sit down, feel a little guilty for not feeling joy and tears at my funeral. An odd combina
tion? Yet there must be a sense of finality, of
worse, and then they leave.
A funeral is a time of celebration, a time the transferring of life into the hands of One
of joy, a time of remembrance, and a time of infinitely more capable of handling it. There
release. It is a time to remember the person must be joy at the understanding of this, and
who has died, but at the same time to let them realistically there will be tears at the personal
loss.
“My heart leaps within me, my mind
"My
will
we will
search, we
roams with the waves___”
We search,
waves .. .. " We
Lori Jordan, a Lee College student, had her
know and we will feel, but we will never
brother die of an AIDS virus last December.
understand.
For students, the problem is getting closer to
us—
and we need to start paying attention. For
us--and
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Ready to roll: At the station (Lindstrom)
This $60,000
facility, built
I by
by 500-plus
500-plus
volunteers, is
a real "bam
"barn
By Peter Lindstrom
raiser" says Mark Chesnutt, coStaff Writer
chairman in the construction proj
project. His wife, Carol, thought of
The fire fighters of CoveCove the idea for a local playground
nant climbed into their gear, while watching the television
slipped on their helments and were program Sesame Street.
ready for duty. The call was not a
Putting this idea into action
house fire or a person in need, but required a multitude of enthusias
enthusiasrather a playground waiting to be tic people—
people-- all volunteers.

Along with the fire depart
department crew came another willing
Covenant student, Sean Carrick, a
senior history major. He spent
over 30 hours building deck plat
platforms for the playground.
"I was exhausted," he said.
"I needed a weekend that was a
stress reliever ...
. . . I loved it."
During the building, two
grade school girls sitting at a pic
picnic bench were doing their part by
spreading soap on screws so they

wouldeasilyenterthewood.
would
easily enter the wood. With
a picture of anticipation on her
face, one of the girls said, "I hope
it gets done soon."
On Sunday evening, April
Fool's Day, the last screw was
drivenhome. Carricksaid,
Carrick said, "When
I saw the kids running out ...
. . . it
melted my heart." Now that the
playground is done, Carrick com
commented that he "will be able to
write the rest of my S.I.P."
Below: On the scene (Lindstrom).

with 24 (followed closely by 23
man's and also for a
for another man’s
woman's); for a one-person room,
woman’s);
14 for a woman’s.
woman's.
And the low: amazingly
enough, one man had only two
appliances: a boom box and a fan.
That's it.
That’s
While almost every room
Davidson's campus had a
on Davidson’s
15 computers were
computer, only 15
discovered in our survey of 55
Covenant College rooms. Other
interesting things: 15% of the
women had popcorn makers,
compared to 11%
% of the men; 9%
of the women have TVs, whereas

23% of the men do; and women
have nearly four times as many
blow dryers as men.
And for some unusual stuff:
at Davidson, students had some
pretty wild things in their rooms,
ranging from fax machines to per
personal photocopiers. Covenant,
however, was more reserved in
the appliances student have, the
range going from fish tanks to a
black (ultraviolet) light.
-with Robert Workman
and information from the
USA Today/Apple
College Information Network

•
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12.2 appliances is dorm
room average at Covenant
By Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
How dependent are you on
your electrical appliances? If the
power were to go out for two days
straight as it did at Davidson
College in North Carolina during
Hurricane Hugo, how well would
you survive?
In a survey done at
atDavidson
Davidson
College, it was revealed that
"today's dormitory rooms are
“today’s
wired to the hilt.”
hilt." Each room
there has an average of 9.6 appli
appliances. Well, if you think they'
they're
re
wired to the hilt, you haven’t
haven't seen
Covenant. Believe it or not,
Covenant is higher than
Davidson-at
Davidson—
at 12.2 appliances per
room. And, on top of that, stu
students are not supposed to have too
many appliances in their rooms,
according to the 1989-90 Resi
Residence Hall Manual.
According to the manual, a

student cannot have a TV and a
fridge in the room at the same
time. However, in 15% of the
rooms surveyed, there are
are both a
TV and a fridge; many others have
more than two major electrical
appliances.
Top appliances at
atDavidson
Davidson
College were, in this order: clocks,
lamps, stereos, blow dryers, re
refrigerators, computers, hair curlcurl
Cove
ers, irons and hot pots. At Covenant, the list looks something more
like this: lamps, clocks, stereos,
irons, fans, blow dryers, typewrit
typewriters, TVs and fridges. Computers
were found in almost every room
at Davidson; at Covenant, they
are in less than a third.
And now for the record
highs and low: the highest amount
of appliances in a four-person
room goes to a woman’s
woman's room
with 37; for a three-person room,
man's room with 28; for a
to a man’s
man's room
two-person room, to a man’s
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Pay Phones Take
Take Messages
Intellicall Inc., of Dallas has
developed a pay phone that lets
callers leave messages for people
they cannot reach. After the
phone detects a busy line or no
to record
answer, it asks the caller to
a message. For an extra 50¢,
500, the
phone will call the party every 15
minutes for up to 4 hours until the
message is delivered. Available to
message
to
35,000 pay phones by the
the end of
the year.

Black Enrollment Down
Stiffer admission standards at
colleges and universities in the
1980s drove down enrollments of
blacks and other minorities,
according to a survey of 158
public and private institutions.
The study also
also predicted that the
trend may continue into the 1990s,
because many American colleges
and universities lack policies for
recruitment and programs to
to keep
minority students in school.
Don't
Don’t Have a Cow, Dad
Dad
"The
“The Simpsons"
Simpsons” is affecting
speech patterns nationwide. Dad
Homer and son Bart are verbal
role models. Children use such
Bart-isms as
as "Don't
“Don’t have a cow."
cow.”
Parents counter with such Homerisms as
as “Can
"Can the
the chatter.”
chatter." USA
Today says the
the animated Fox
sitcom is the hippest teen viewing
on Sunday nights. Kids say Bart
is a hero because he handles his
is
his
parents well.
Alabama Begins Tuition Plan
Parents of a 5-year-old can pay
$4,767 up front or $54 per month
for 12 years. The money is
refunded if the child does not go
to state
state college. The state is
to
is the
fourth to
to initiate the tuition
fourth
program.

"Just
Watch!"
“Just Beep My Watch!”
Swatches, move over. A new look
is
is in for this summer: beeper
watches that display phone
numbers or short messages. Cost:
Motorola/Timex $300; AT&T/
Motorola/Timex
Seiko $200, plus a monthly fee
fee for
the paging network.
the
©1990 USA Today/Apple College
Information Network
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No long
er a mod
el student
longer
model
stude nt

In the last issue, Tom Blackford
told the beginnings of how he
ended up at Tennessee
Tennessee Temple
University. He told of Bethel
Baptist Church and its "anti-lib“anti-liberal" pastor Max Mills, and the
strict regulations Max required.
This issue concludes the story of
how he ended up going to-and
to—and
leavin~T
leaving—Temple.
emple.
My own faithfulness was
tested at Bethel Baptist, demand
demanding proof of loyalty to Christ. The
result of the test was my ridding
myself of all worldly attachments
which included my dropping out
of the High School Drama Club,
Swing Choir and the burning of
my extensive oldies albums which
I had collected for five years prior
to their destruction.
In my mind the contrast with
the Lutheran Church was clear
and stark. I had grown tired of
singing atonal, arhythmic mourn
mournful things called "psalms."
“psalms.” I was
tired of arguing with Pastor Ste
Stevenson whether Job was an exex
tended Old Testament metaphor
or a literal historical character.
The last straw, however, which
resulted in my leaving came about
due to his armoyance
annoyance with my
constant questioning and inces
incessant talking.
In the presence of my youth
pastor he declared that "The
“The en
enemy is tempting you severely,
Tom. If you’d
you'd talk less and listen
more, perhaps you will hear what
the Lord is saying to you.”
you." An
insult of this magnitude was the
the
final blow which compelled me to
to
leave. (He was, however, merely
the first of many to suggest that I
was to some extent Satanic.)
Having traded "head
“head reli
religion"
gion” for some simple, down-toearth, religion of the heart, my
next logical step after high school
was Tennessee Temple Univer
University. When I entered Temple, I
entered an obedient son of the
truth, a shining testimony of child
child-

like faith and a bonafide Bible
snob. I had denounced the world,
the flesh and the devil. I had been
a hell-bound Lutheran deluded
into the false security of church
membership, confirmation and the
baptismal covenant. I had been
rescued from the clutches of Lib
Liberal theology, acolyte duty, and
and
liturgical worship. I was a mir
miracle of grace!
How wonderful it was for
me to enter a great institution
which was in agreement with me!

I Tom Blackford
1989 Graduate

All of these people had the same
love for the Lord that
thatlhad.
I had. More
importantly it was here that I
would prepare for that sacred and
holy duty which God had called
me to perform: the ministry. This
great school had rules and disci
discipline, the very things I needed for
the road ahead. Only students
didn't "mean
who didn’t
“mean business for
God" would complain about the
God”
rules. It was perfectly fine with
me if we couldn't
couldn’t listen to rock
music, contemporary Christian
music, attend "Hollywood
“Hollywood Mov
Movies" or go on a date without the
ies”
dean of men and women’s
women's per
permission.
It was perfectly acceptable
with me that I had to attend HighHigh
land Park Baptist and that all stustu
dents and faculty were required to
attend all services. That included
Sunday school, Sunday morning,
Sunday night, Wednesday night
and Training Union. I saw noth
nothing wrong with our not being able
to have TVs in our room or that
our rooms could, on occasion, be
subject to "searches"
“searches” if a person
were suspected to have something
in his room which was against the
rules, such as
as improper music,
TVs, radios on unacceptable stasta
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tions, etc.
I knew that the administraadministra
tion knew what was best for me. I
understood what Dr. Cliff Robin
Robinson meant when he told us in
orientation: "Dr.
“Dr. Roberson
founded this great school. Dr.
Roberson is a man of God. He
established these rules to live by.
The rules that we established from
beginning
the very beg
inning of Temple
Templehave
have
never been changed in all these
years. If you disobey these rules,
you're not only disobeying Dr.
you’re
you're disobeying
Roberson, you’re
God."
God.”
This ex-Lutheran became
immediately immersed in a world
for which he was ill-prepared. By
the time my Temple education
came abruptly to a halt, I had
had
broken almost every rule that I
had at one point obeyed whole
wholeheartedly. My reputation a,s
as a
low-profile nice Baptist boy was
forever gone by the time I walked
out, never to return. I was no
longer Brother Blackford but Mr.
Blackford, the worldly, rulebreaking rebel.
I was officially removed for
the 260 demerits which I incurred
within the span of my last semes
semester. But in reality, my long standstand
ing record showed me to be a
compulsive demerit collector. I
was simply a bad risk, a bad influinflu
ence. Not a model student. Too
bad ... so sad. Another son bites
bad...
the dust.
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Sublililina
Subliminall tapes and
the need for Twixes
I can do it.
I am important.
My mind absorbs like a sponge.
People like me.

solve in slime or get stomped on
by Godzilla.
Dr. Tuthill's name, for in
instance, is pretty funny. I keep
thinking of that bird, the tufted tit
titI can do it.
mouse, when I read it. Maybe
I am important.
they're related. And, of course,
My mind absorbs like a -—
the whole "Doctor" thing. Doctor
of what? The catalog says he's a
Feel more self-confident "health care professional." That
yet? No? Maybe that's because certainly narrows things down,
you don't have Dr. Paul Tuthill's doesn't it?
There are about 10 musical
backgrounds you can choose from
Beth
on the tapes. They're foregrounds,
Christian
really; you can't hear the mes
mesColumnist
sages- -just the music. Classical,
sagesEasy Listening, New Age (oh no,
"Subliminal Solutions" tapes. not New Age!), Harp and Flute,
Order now, and you'll receive and something called "Heartpool"
yours, complete with a choice of are
are some you can choose from.
10 musical
musical backgrounds
backgrounds and
and aa They even have Bluegrass and
money-back guarantee.
Reggae. Can you imagine listen
listenJust askme--1
ask me—I have the cata
cata- ing to a Bluegrass tape with subsub
log. Actually, it's not really my liminal messages saying, "I am
catalog. Blair Allen keeps getting master of my schedule. OrganizOrganiz
them in his mailbox. Maybe Dr. ing gives me freedom"? It just
Tuthill thinks he needs them. I doesn't work for me.
guess Dr. Tuthill's not alone in
There are
are a lot of different
thinking that. Not about Blair, I tapes to choose from, too. Here's
mean, but about people in gengen one I could use called "Stop Sugar
eral.
Addiction." "I eat balanced meals.
The tapes seem to be getget I like fruits. I like vegetables.
tingprettypopularrightnow,
ting
pretty popular right now, what Sugar spoils my diet." Carmel
with all the new age "unconscious Twix—
Twix--begone!
begone!
potential" hoo-ha. Waldenbooks
There's another one for nail
always has a big display of them. biters called, appropriately, "Stop
Without going into all the Nail Biting." "I relax my hands
implications these tapes have for today. My fingernails avoid my
the Christian (they are, after all, mouth and teeth. I see my hands
part of the human-potential move
move- as attractive with natural-length
ment, which certainly has nothing finger nails. I am calm with re
reto do with the power of God), laxed hands."
these tapes really are rather funny.
these
I think my favorite one was
Dr. Tuthill's catalog is as
as good as for P.M.S. sufferers: "My
watching one of those really bad hormones are balanced. All is
Japanese
movies late at night. You well with me. My life changes for
Japanesemovieslateatnight.
know, where the bad guys disdis the better. My body is peaceful. I

breathe deeply." I can see a mil
millionharriedhusbands
lion
harried husbands ordering this
one.
Dr. Tuthill says he records
all the messages himself and that
"an independent recording engi
engineer has prepared a certified letter
stating that only those subliminal
affirmations contained on the
printed list have been embedded
on the tapes."
That's to reassure you that
your subconcious isn't actually
hearing "Kill your grandma. She
hates your hairstyle," or some
something like that.
As silly as it all seems, there
is sort of an attraction to the whole
thing. After all, who wouldn't
want to "reach your goals ....
. . al
almost effortlessly?" It's a sad com
commentary on the American scene
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that people can actually make
money off this sort of thing. Of
course, Americans always want
the quick way out, and Tuthill and
those like him have learned how
to cash in on that. As H.L. Menken
said, "Nobody ever went broke
underestimating the intelligence
of the American public."
However, subliminal tapes
have never been scientifically
proven to be any more or less ef
effective than anything else, and, as
mentioned before, probably aren't
the best idea for the Christian,
either. But if you still aren't con
convinced, you can probably catch
me before I throw the catalog out
and order a few.
And let me know if they
work--I'm
work—
I'm feeling the need for a
Carmel Twix.

NATIONAL
N
ational
NEWS
N
ew s
Abortion Pill May Be Tested
to test the French "abortion
A plan to
“abortion
pill" RU-486 at three hospitals in
pill”
San Francisco could lead to the
drug being widely available in the
United States. The proposal,
which is before the Board of Su
Supervisors, asks the
the state
state to
to approve
and pay for testing the pill.
Lawyer May Subpoena Bush
In opening statements, Imelda
Marcos' lawyer argued that top
Marcos’
U.S. officials knew that the former
husPhilippine first lady and her hus
band took money from their na
nation's treasury. Lawyer Gerald
tion’s
Spence said he would subpoena
President Bush to prove it.
Schumer Lashes At Census
The 1990 Census so
so far has mis
missed so many city dwellers across
the nation that cities stand to
to lose
more than $1 billion if the prob
problem
lem is not corrected. Rep. Charles
Schumer (D-N.Y.), charges that in
New York City, 172,000 Census
questionnaires were undeliverable
faulty addresses. Other
because of faulty
cities nationwide have reported
similar problems, though on a
smaller scale.

Child Abuse Increases
The number of child abuse cases
rose 10 percent last year to
to almost
2.5 million. The National Com
Committee for Prevention of Child
Abuse says it is the
in
the largest increase
crease since 1985. The group says
the increase is due primarily to an
the
an
"explosion" in substance abuse by
“explosion”
parents—
especially crack cocaine.
parents--especially
Also contributing is increasing
poverty and homelessness.

Dismissal Sought for Noriega
Former U.S. Attorney General
Ramsey Clark was the
the key witness
as lawyers for one-time
Monday as
Panamanian leader Manuel No
Noriega argued to
to have charges aagainst him dismissed. Key to
to the
defense: a 1974 case in which a
federal appellate court ruled that
"shocking"
“shocking” behavior during an arar
rest is grounds for dismissal. The
defense cited the "shocking
manner" it said the USA used.
©1990 USA Today/Apple College
Information Network

Top News
Iraqi President Sad
“ immediate inde
dam Hussein threat
pendence” appeared
ened Monday to wipe
to ease tensions with
COMPILED BY
out half of Israel with
Moscow. A Lithu
STEPHEN ST. JOHN
chemical weapons if
anian delegation is in
the Jewish state ever attempted to Moscow, ready to talk. In addi
attack any target in Iraq, the state- tion, Landsbergis invited the
owned Iraqi News Agency re Kremlin to Vilnius.
ported.
The White House said it expects
After 12 hours of debate, the to settle on a June date with the
Czechoslovakian Parliament
Soviets soon. In Washington,
agreed to change the country’s Secretary of State James Baker
name— sort of. Henceforth, it will
opened three days of meeting with
be known as the “Czecho-Slovak Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Federative Republic” in Slovenia.
Shevardnadze.
Elsewhere, it’s the “Czechoslo
vak Federative Republic.” Slo More arrests could come soon
vaks insisted the hyphen made an after a combined U.S., British sting
important linguistic difference.
operation nabbed six people in
London recently. It thwarted an
Lithuania’s President Vytautas attempt to smuggle 40 U.S. made
Landsbergis’ remark toparliament nuclear bomb components to Iraq.
Monday saying he did not expect

$~ii!li1Im• • n• · ·•·/• • · ·

Mid East countries
gaining nuclear power
By Blair Allen
Political Editor
Although the threat of nunu
clear attack from the Soviet UnUn
ion seems highly unlikely, there is
is
the growing threat of some Middle
Eastern countries using nuclear
weapons against one another.
Earlier this week, approxi
approximately 40 nuclear components
were found by British and CIA
CIA
agents being smuggled out of the
country by Iraqi spies. Iraq needs
much more than detonators to
to
become nuclear capable, but
Saddam Hussein, President of
Iraq, has vowed to be the first
Middle Eastern country to become
nuclear capable.
Time magazine stated this
this
week that Israel may already be
able to produce nuclear weapons.
This, coupled with the desire by
by
other Middle Eastern countries to
to
have and use nuclear weapons is
quite threatening.
The real problem is the na
na-

ture of these countries. Iraq has
has
been at war with Iran for seven
years, has produced chemical
chemical
weapons, and has threatened to
use those weapons against Israel
if they ever attack an Iraqi state.
Middle Eastern countries
have constantly been fighting due
to their fanatical religious beliefs.
If Iraq, Israel, or Iran ever really
achieve nuclear status, the results
could be deadly.
At this point there is
is not
not
much more than arrests, like that
in London this week, being done
to stop the production of nuclear
weapons in the Middle East, and
unfortunately, it doesn't
doesn’t look like
more can be done.
As the nuclear capable na
na. tions encourage peace and arms
reduction, the Middle East seeks
the most destructive power known
to man. I don’t
don't feel as if we will
ever totally lose the threat
of
threat of
nuclear war; I just hope that we
will never have to see them used.
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Cartel's
Cartel’s Violence Increases
Colombian drug lords have begun
a new reign of terror and death
aimed at silencing their biggest
critics: the government, police and
the first ma
newspapers. This is the
major increase in violence since drug
lords declared a unilateral January
17 truce. Gunmen Tuesday ab
abducted a Colombian senator; six
police officers were slain Monday
after traffickers declared bounty
on police, federal agents.
Iraq's Threat Worries Israel
Iraq’s
The verbal war between Israel and
Iraq has increased sharply-even
sharply— even
as
as Israel demonstrated its
its military
might by launching a satellite into
was taking seriously a
orbit. Israel was
threat made Monday by Iraq’s
Iraq's
President Saddam Hussein to
"bum
“bum half of Israel"
Israel” with chemical
weapons should it attack Iraq.
China Nervous
China's capital, is
Beijing, China’s
is gripped
by tension this week as
as a season of
anniversaries, loaded with poten
potential for protests and a harsh gov
government crackdown, begins.
Hard-line leadership is
is “terrified,
"terrified,
as
as they realize they have lost the
faith of their people,”
people," says Anth
Anthony Kane, director of the Asia
Society's China Council. RestricSociety’s
Restric
tions are
are expected to
to avert any
demonstrations.
Nuclear Nations Growing
The USA, Soviet Union, Great
Britain, France and China are
are the
the
major nations with nuclear capa
capability, says Leonard Spector of the
Carnegie Endowment for Interna
International Peace. Newcomers emeremer
ging include: Argentina, Brazil,
Iran, Iraq, India, Israel, Libya,
Libya,
North Korea, South Africa and
Taiwan.

Contra Rebels May Demobilize
Contra military leader Israel
Geleano, known as
as Commandante
Franklyn, has agreed to
to demobi
demobilize U.S.-backed rebels, Nicara
Nicaragua's President-elect Violets Chagua’s
Cha
morro said after meeting with
Hondura’s
Hondura's President Rafael Callejas.
©1990 USA Today/Apple College
Information Network
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Learn to "live Christ"
with a month in Miami
on Covenant's May term
by Peter Linstrom
Staff Writer

.,

Dancin': Suzanne Stanfield and Greg Davick practice their steps in
preparation for the Spring Banquet (photo by Alexander).

Spring is back, and so
is the Spring Banquet
By Brian Maynor
Staff Writer
Tis spring again. And with
'Tis
spring comes that little quiver in
the bosom, that little fogginess of
reason, that little twinkle in the
eye. You know ...
. . . love. Sigh.
Not only is the air full of freshly
created pollen, the scent of wild
onions, and the sounds of Reggae;
it's full of love.
Yeah, right. Love
Schmove.
LoveSchmove.
Well, okay. For those of
you out there more or less fortufortu
nate (depending on how you look
atit)
at it) than I am, Kim Woodard and
the rest of the Social Committee
have a heck of an evening planned
for you. Yes, not only is it the
for dandelions, Bob Marseason for_
ley, and the "L" word; it's the time
of year for the Spring Banquet.
And you know what that means.
Dining, dancing, and fluttering
hearts.
Yippee.
I know you'rejust panting in

anticipation by now. "Tell me the
details! Tell the dang details!" I
can just hear you screaming. Just
hold your horses. The banquet,
i.e. the eating part of it, is at
Churchill's, an ironically quaint
yet extravagant little place on
Broad Street. After dinner, all
will return to the college for a
little dancing and socializing on
the overlook. If it rains, everyone
can just stay
stay and have a good old
time at Churchills. Miss WooWoo
dard, the Social Committee ChairChair
man says things should get under
way about 7:00 and wind down
about llish.
Unfortunately, Miss WooWoo
dard says everyone must have their
own transportation. Well, I mean
you can ride with your date if you
want to. I don't think she means
each separate person must have
his or her own transportation. She
just wants to make it clear that
busthere is not going to be any bus
sing.
This year's Spring Gala has

the community."
community
"Everyone should have a crosscrosscultural experience. It is an excelexcel
Many think that cross cultural lent opportunity to see the city
work means going across the seas, and its function."
but for those emolled
enrolled in the threeStudents also spend time readread
credit May term
ing over400 pages
course called
concerning the
May in Miami, it
function of a city.
means driving 14
One book they
hours to the tip of
read last year was
Florida.
Plato's Republic.
May in Miami
Ministering,
is a ministry and
reading and even
study experience
swimming are
where students
within this wellwill participate in
rounded cultural
activities to help
program in Miami.
Mi ami.
Carolyn Davenport
them feel and
It has been dede
hear the heartbeat of the city. scribed as
as "living Christ."
Interviewing students, working
"People who want to find a new
with youth groups, teaching EngEng way to serve the Lord and who
lish, and helping social agencies want to lose their provincialism"
stu- ought to come, says Davenport.
are
are only a few of the ways stu
dents can get involved.
Rowena Upton, Lessie WilWil
Carolyn Davenport, who went liams, Joan Snyder, and Carolyn
last summer, loved it so much that and Rob Davenport plan to go this
the three weeks turned into the May.
whole summer.
For more information about
What she enjoyed the most was details of the course, scholarships,
"seeing the incredible potential transportation, etc., contact Dr.
the church has to effect change in Lambert or Carolyn Davenport.
sort of a wet theme. You can
thank Jonathan Scott for the idea.
It's called "Singin' in the Rain."
the Social
Ummm. Members of the
are being very secresecre
Committee are
tive about what exactly the theme
means. Either that, or they don't
know themselves for sure what it
means. Whatever it means, they
say Churchill's and the overlook
are
are going to be "decorated acac
cordingly." Whatever that means.
And the
the whole thing only
cost twenty dollars. Cheap City.
O f course, there are
are other
Of
thing you could do with your
twenty bucks, but none turn out to
Singin' in
be such a bargain as
as the"
the "Singin'
the Rain" thing. Twenty big ones
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will buy twenty-five delicious com
dogs in the Blink. You could go in
with several others and buy a nifty
25% cotton Tin
T in the Tuck Shoppe.
Physical Plant reports you could
commit 3.2 acts ofvandelism
of vandelism and
still have money left over for a
ninety-nine cent movie.
So anyway, if you don't
have anything to do April 21
21 and
honeylamb
you and honey
lamb are
are in the
mood for some dinin', dancin',
and lovin', plan to head on down
to Churchill's. Of
O f ocurse, you do
have to get your ticket early--by
early—by
April 16, says Miss Woodard. For
all you out there who don't have
have a honeylamb,
honey lamb, rent a movie or
something. That's what I'm doing.

_J

Cover Story

Her brother's gone,
but she's still fighting
Lori Jordan is a Lee College stu
student whose brother, Darrell, was
a homosexual who died from the
AIDS virus December 18, 1989.
Since that time Lori, who was very
close to Darrell, is speaking out
about her brother, AIDS, ignoigno
rance, and the attitude people
should have towards the victims.
Lori is a Christian.
Bagpipe: Tell us about what
happened with your brother.
Lori: My brother [Darrell] and I
were in Honolulu, Hawaii in 1986
when we found out [that he had
AIDS] and what had happened
was we were in the process of
moving and he was carrying a
chair. This is how it all came
about as
as far as him going to the
hospital, because he hadn't
hadn’t even
gone to get a test, although he was
homosexual in the risk group and
had Jived
lived previously in San Fransisco for eight years. So he was
there at the wrong place at the
wron^ ~i.me.
cime.
wron'.:
So, he turned and hit a wall
and the legs of the chair went into
his chest. So he started having
problems breathing and I thought
that he had punctured a Jung.
lung. But
this went on for about two weeks
and finally it got to the point where
he could not walk three steps. He
could not take a deep breath.
He continued to work up
until the day where he completely
collapsed. He said "I
“I can't
can’t walk
can’t breathe."
breathe.”
another step, I can't
Very, very frightening when you
can’t take a deep breath. So what
can't
happened was I said, "Look,
“Look, you
have to go to the doctor and get
this thing checked out."
out.” Well,
w as
as at a risk
hew
obviously he knew he
and he knew the symptoms but in
the back of our mind we thought,
well this is something else, he's
he’s
bruised his Jung.
lung. We went to the
doctor and the doctor said "I
“I want
to put you in the hospital and get
you under some kind of treatment,

and I want to give you a test for
AIDS."
AIDS.”
So we did that, he was put in
the hospital and he put him on
medicine that treats pneumocystis.

B:
B: What is pneumocystis?
L: Pneumocystis is a type of
pneumonia that settles in your
lungs and because a person with
AIDS'’ immune system
AIDS
system is so low
he cannot fight it. It's
It’s like double
pneumonia. [The doctor] put him
on an intravenous drug. He was in
the hospital for a month with that.
Most AIDS victims die from
pneumocystis.
B: So it's
it’s not from the HIV virus?

L: Well, the HIV virus is AIDS.
Now, with AIDS you can contract
opportunistic infections. PneuPneu
mocystis, Kaposi's sarcoma
(which is a cancer), and I know at
one point in Darrell's
Darrell’s illness he
came down with meningitis and
then towards the end he died from
fluid build up in his body, so he
didn't die from pneumocystis,
didn’t
which he always thought that he
would. Most of them do.
We were in Hawaii at that
point and this was in November
[[of
of 1986]. When you find out you
have the disease, I personally
don’t know, but from him, you
don't
think that you don’t
don't have a tomor
tomorrow. He didn't
didn’t realize that he was
going to get better and live a little
while longer. You don't
don’t think
that, you think, "I'm
“I ’m not going to
get over this one sickness that I
have."
have.”
B: So when you found out, did the
doctor give him an estimated life
span?

L: We [didn't]
[didn’t] know how much
Jonger[hewouldlive].
longer [he would live]. He said he
didn't
didn’t know; he could live a
month, he could live two years.

Lori Jordan: Her brother's death has not daunted her (Alexander).
There are people now who have told me that.
that. He said, "Lori
“Lori ifl
if I go
lived four or five years, even more into the hospital I'm
I ’m not going to
than that, I think.
come home.”
home."
He came back to Cleveland - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [Tennessee] and I stayed [in
Hawaii] another month and then
came back. When he came to
Cleveland he did not work. He
just kind of decided that he knew
he was going to die, and he wanted - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to be home around familiar things.
So, he felt himself weakenweaken
He got himself an apartment and ing. He knew that if he stayed at
spent his days fixing it up.
home he wouldn't
wouldn’t die in comfort.
That's
That’s very important for the papa
lot of times tient to be comfortable as
B: Did he fight it? A Jot
as far as
as
people with a terminal disease will feeling no pain. We would take
fight right to the very end.
turns (my other brother and my
mother and myself) staying there
L: I've
I ’ve never seen anyone fight at night because he needed somesome
more than he did. The doctors body there with him all the time.
told him that he was probably the
[One night when he felt
felt we
most well-informed patient they were hiding something from him]
ever had. When something went he got mad that night. He reached
wrong, he wanted to know why, up and pulled his IV out and had
what was happening, if he had fluid in his legs so badly that he
sores in his mouth ...
. . . very, very couldn't
couldn’t getup
get up and walk. He said,
"l'mgettingup,I'mleaving."
“I ’m getting up, I’m leaving.” That
well informed about his disease.
And yes, he fought.
was a bad, bad night.
He was in the hospital two
But I think that that outburst
weeks to the day before he died. was his final "umph."
“umph.” It's
It’s like,
He died on December 18, the week "Let
“Let me just give it all one more
time and show you that I can sit
before Christmas this last year.
He knew, though, when he went up, and I'm
I ’m not too weak, I'm
I ’m not
into the hospital that he wasn't
wasn’t dying."
dying.” He loved life so much.
going to come out. Well, he just
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B: Were you even angry at him
for the selfishness that caused this
disease and the pain that it caused
for you?

AIDS: Why be concerned?
concerned?

L: I don’t
don't think I was very angry.
AIDS is a topic that has
AIDS patients.
II'm
’m more angry now. He lived his been well-ground over by the
The measuring gauge on
life and we always accepted him media; for many, it has be
beAIDS is T-cells. The amount
and he was the most wonderful come a household word. Years
-<:ells a victim has deterof T
T-cells
deter
person to me in the world (he and ago, AIDS was just another
mines how far AIDS is in their
I are 13 years apart). We are very, disease out there that "would
“would
body. The only known and
Andlsay"are,"speakveryclose. Andlsay“are,”
speak never happen to me.”
me." But
federally approved drug to
ing present, because I still feel today, with more and more people ing to a U.S. Public Health ServServ fight AIDS is called Retrovere, or
him sometimes. We lived together contracting the virus, it is a topic ice pamphlet, the primary people Azidothymidine(AZT).
Azidothymidine (AZT). It is given
in Hawaii and we shared a lot that students can not remain am
am- with the AIDS virus are homo
homo- when the person's
person’s T-cells drop to
there.
bivalent about any longer.
sexuals and bisexuals (65%), and below 500. The typical person
wasn't a coincidence that
It wasn’t
intravenous drug users (17%).
without the virus has about 1,000
I was there. I feel like the Lord led A Basic Overview
AIDS is most commonly T-cells. John Doe (not his real
hadn't been Just what is AIDS, and how does spread through sexual practices name), a heterosexual who has
me there, because if I hadn’t
there, he wouldn’t
wouldn't have gone to it work?
or shared needles. Like the monmon AIDS, was interviewed anony
anonythe doctor. The doctor told him
"Aliens," it incubates in mously by The
AIDS (Acquired Immune sters in “Aliens,”
The Bagpipe. John
[that] if he hadn’t
hadn't gotten there Deficiency Syndrome) was first the victim’s
victim's body. It works until stated that his first AIDS test
within that week, he could have monitored in 1981. AIDS is it overtakes the immunity system showed 991 T-cells-a
T-cells— a normal
died. The pneumocystis was so caused by a virus ((currently
currently called and breaks it down. According to amount. His next test, however,
intense in his body.
Irby Rowland of the Chattanooga showed his T-cells had drastically
the HIV virus) much like the flu,
Angry ...
Angry.
. . No. I was just so except that
thatitis
it is only spread through Department of Health, the normal declined—
declined-to
to well below 500, and
concerned. There was such a role- a transfer of body fluids. Accord- incubation period is 7.9 years for
Continued on p. 10
JO
reversal that had happened. He ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - had always taken care of me, and L: Yes.
eral AIDS awareness level?
8B:: After living with your brother,
B: Did he make a change, an L: People don’t
don't understand. That and seeing everything he went
obvious change after he found out has a lot to do with ignorance. It’s
It's through, do you think it’s
it's possible
he had AIDS? Was he converted hard for me to believe that they for a homosexual to change his
at any specific time?
aren't
they're orientation to become a hetero
aren’t being educated. If they’re
heteroliving in a third-world country, I sexual?
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - L: My [other] brother and his can understand that. AIDS is in
I completely became the person wife and myself started sharing the newspaper every day, it’s
it's on L: Yes. I don’t
don't think that [Dar[Dar
who took car of him. I was the one Scriptures with him about six the news every day, with Presi
Presi- rell] wanted to change, but I think
who took care of my brother. My months before he died. Even prior dent Bush’s
Bush's revising of the bills that he had asked the Lord to help
mother was very supportive. We to that, I would come home and and policies that are
arc going on.
him change that. God
Godwouldhave
would have
supported him, we took care of his Bible would be open. Deep in
brought about that change, as
as far
him. I think that's
that’s what kept him my heart I believe he converted Il:
as his lifestyle, and that’s
B: Many Christians feel that AIDS
that's a very
alive as long as he lived. II'm
’m before his "death-bed
confession." is a judgment from God on the bold statement for me to make,
“death-bed confession.”
angry at him now, but I think
homosexual community. Do you because I'm
I ’m not sure.
that's a natural response to death. B: So you think if he were alive feel it is?
that’s
I would be angry if he had today he wouldn’t
wouldn't be pursuing the
8:
B: What would you say to people
contracted AIDS now, as opposed same lifestyle?
L: No, I don’t.
don't. I don’t
don't think that who make derisive remarks about
to when he got it, had he known
AIDS is from God to kill all the homosexuals?
that safe sex [was the rule] and L: Ildon'tthinkso.
That'sagood
don’t think so. That’s
a good homosexuals. I just can hardly
had neglected to do it, then I would question too. I don't
don’t know. With believe that. First of all, because L: If people say things, I think
have said, "Look
“Look ... "
the threat of the disease, I don't
don’t AIDS is touching more than just that it's a reflection on them. I
think he would be pursuing his the homosexual community now, mean, I really do. I think that they
weren't angry at him lifestyle to the extent that he was and as
B: So you weren’t
as a matter of fact, the per
per- say it out of ignorance and out of
for his lifestyle?
before. Does that make sense? centage in the homosexual com
com- insecurity. I really feel that if a
as far as his personal walk munity is lessening, while the male says something to another
Now, as
L: Oh,no.
Oh, no. I didn't
didn’t condone it, but with the Lord, I don't
don’t know. I heterosexual community is rising, male who he thinks is a homosex
homosexI loved him and I prayed for him, always thought my brother was a you know, through IV drug users ual or whatever, I think that the
and he died in the Lord.
really good person, but we all and just even bisexuals. No, I person making the
the comment is
have our downfalls, I suppose.
don't believe that [AIDS is judg
don’t
judg- insecure in his own sexuality, just
B: As a Christian?
ment from God].
to try to make make himself look
B: What do you think is the gen
genbigger and better.

A Student's
Responsibility

Written by
d Jonathan Leal
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he was started on AZT.
When the T-cells drop and
AZT cannot prolong life any
longer.
longer, the AIDS victim dies-a
dies— a
short culmination of a long and
prolonged disease. It is estimated
that only 11%
% of all who acquire
the virus will not die. According
Service,
to the U.S. Public Health Service.
there are 124.584
124,584 reported AIDS
cases in the United States since
June
of 1981. So
far. 61
%of those
Juneofl981.
Sofar,
61%
died, or 76.031
76,031 victims.
have died.
Most people with AIDS do
AIDS, however. ApAp
not die of AIDS.
proximately 85% of them die of
AIDS-related diseases.
diseases, such as
pneumocystis.
pneumocystis, a pneumonia
caused by parasitic infection of
the lungs.
lungs, or of a cancer called
Kaposi•
ssarcoma. These
diseases
Kaposi’ssarcoma.
Thesediseases
lead to complications that result
in death. Many times the AIDS
victim suffocates from fluid build
up in the lungs.
How does it affect students?

Nationally.
Nationally, 4.1% of 14.000
14,000 colcol
lege students have tested positive
for AIDS. In Chattanooga alone.
alone,
Rowland reports that there are 98
positive cases of AIDS; and 26%
of those are under the age of 2929—
that
•s 25 people in the students•
that’s
students’
age category.
category.
The University of TennesTennes
see at Chattanooga (UTC) has rere
cently opened an AIDS clinic on
campus, the first in the state.
state, acac
campus.
cording to the campus newspaper.
newspaper,
TheStudentEcho.
The Student Echo. Theclinicthere
The clinic there
is supported by state funds and
offers AIDS testing and counselcounsel
ing for concerned UTC students.
students.
It was set up because of the estiesti
mate that 1 in 500 students have
the AIDS virus.
The Echo also established
that 27% of all people aged 20-29
in the state of Tennessee have the
AIDS virus-that•s
virus— that’s approxiapproxi
mately 1 in 3 people.
Because of the long incubaincuba
tion period for the virus.
virus, the actual
disease may not be detected for up
to 10 years. According a U.S.
pamphlet,
Public Health Service pamphlet.
"1
“ 1 to 1.5 million Americans-in
Americans— in
addition to those known to have
AIDS-have
AIDS— have been infected by the
AIDS virus. Many of these per-
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sons show no signs of illness and testing,
testing. and is recommended for
do not know they carry the virus."
virus.” any for whom having AIDS is a
Although there are no rere possibility.
ported AIDS cases at Covenant.
Covenant, it ·
“Any sexual The myth of casual contact
is not impossible. "Any
risk,” said Although AIDS is not spread by
activity puts one at risk."
Barb Michal.
Michal, Covenant•s
Covenant’s Health casual contact,
contact. surveys point out
Services Director. The Hamilton that one-third of the American
County Health Department con
con- population believes it is. Lori
free (and confidential) AIDS
ducts free
Jordan. whose brother Darrell was
Jordan,
April 13.
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AIDS.
a homosexual and died of AIDS,
talked about a time when her
brother was in the hospital with
AIDS. and a friend came to see
AIDS,
him,
him. one who hadn’t
hadn•t seen him in
a long time. "She hadn’t
hadn't seen him
in years and years. Nobody could
catch her before she walked in the
door. So she comes in with this
Continued on p. 11
II
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Cover Story
mask, and these gloves, and I
Dar
almost fell on the floor, and Darrell was like, 'Who is this KKK
member?"'
member?'"
This ignorance, and fear of
the unknown needs education,
especially about how AIDS is
spread The American Red Cross
offers education services, which
includes legal help and financial
assistance. Because of ignorance,
discrimination, both in and out of
the workplace, continues to be a
problem. John Doe states that disdis
“is wrong
wrong....
. . at this
crimination "is
point, whatever opposition to
discrimination that I [participate
secret.” Only
in] will have to be secret."
John's
John’s family is aware that he has
fears losing his job
the virus. He fears
suffering embarrassment if he
talks of having the virus to other
people.

Is the end of AIDS in sight?
Experts argue, but many of them
agree that AIDS has in fact peaked.
peaked
agree
According to a study published in
the Journal of the American
Medical Association, there will
be only 200,000 cases of AIDS
during the 1990s. This figure is
progovernment’s pro
far below the government's
jection of 600,000 to 1 million
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150-year-old Law of Epidemics,
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'ttake
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take into account
the scale doesn
new and unreported infections. It
is the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) that heads up opposition to

Q . Whidt
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ky casual conta~t?
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Q.

this finding. If the theory holds,
the HIV infections peaked in 1988,
theHIVinfectionspeakedin
but because there is not a cure,
only preventive actions (i.e., safe
sex, or extinction of intravenous
drug use) would cause the decline
in infections.
But according to Rowland,
says
He says
off. He
far off.
that far
not that
is not
cure is
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Chattanooga area churches
have expressed willingness to help
the AIDS victim; however, only
two have an AIDS outreach pro
program. Nearly a hundred people in
the Chattanooga area alone are
dying of AIDS, and our response
is to push them away? This should
Chrisnot be the reaction we, as Chris
tians, should have. This outreach,
like so many other needs in
America, cannot be ignored.
Whether this means going to a
clinic where AIDS victims gather
for support so we can share the
setgospel, or whether it means set
ting up special counseling posts
that people with AIDS can come
to, this scourge, no matter how
feared, cannot much longer be
avoided by the people of God.
And until a cure appears, only
abstinence and education will
prevent the enormous epidemic
that even now is surrounding us
ocean.
like an ocean.
“Like AIDS, sin is 100%
"Like
fatal.
fatal. But unlike AIDS, there is a
cure for sin: the blood of Jesus
Christ."
Christ"
Board,
-Russell Board,
World magazine

Christianity
Chr i st i ani t y & You

=====11 Speak Out \1===1 We
Q: What
W hat would you do if you discovered
your best friend had A
AIDS?
IDS?

Heidi
H eidi Maxim,
M a x im , Sophomore,
Sophom ore,
Elementary Education
"If
“If they weren't
weren’t a Christian, I
would pray for their salvation;
if they were, I would pray for
them to deal with the situation."
situation.”
Betsy Mccampbell,
M cC am p be ll, FreshFresh
man,
m an, Biology
"I
“I would be careful about catchcatch
ing it, but I wouldn't
wouldn’t try to alienalien
ate them."
them.”
Elizabeth Peters, Freshman,
Biology
"I
wouldn't want to push them
“I wouldn’t
away, but I'd
I ’d have to work at it."
it.”

to.
™

Charles Anderson, College
Chaplin
"I
“I hope I would treat them the
way Jesus would, with compascompas
sion."
sion.”
Ann Voss, Freshman, Psych.
"I'd
“I ’d be shocked and I would
make sure that person got a lot of
I ’d get
counseling and help, and I'd
a lot of counseling and help too."
too.”

No
No
Photo
Avail.

Steve Horton, ARA
A R A Assistant
Manager
"I
“I think prayer is the only anan
swer, I personally don't
don’t know
how I would deal with it. I'd
I ’d
have to pray about that a long
time."
time.”

ff'!,
*
~

,~~

Jason Richardson,
R ich ard so n , SophoSopho
more, Engineering
"Basically, I would treat them as
“Basically,
a person who has any major
sickness [assuming it's
it’ s not
through homosexuality]."
homosexuality].”

Doug Otto, Belz Hall
H all Resident
Director
"I'd
“I ’d love them and support them
as much as I could because their
whole world has just fallen
apart."
apart.”
Compiled by J. Leal & A. Pratt

are called to use our

intellect for learning
Not too long ago, I went to a class to take
a test for which I studied all of 30 minutes. It
wasn't
wasn’t that I knew the material so well that all
I had to do was briefly review it, I had simply
things— other
occupied my time with other things--other
studies, talking, etc.
My professor prayed that God would
help those students do their best who had made

Debbie
Walton
Guest Writer
good use of their time and studied diligently,
and I prayed along with him and said"
Amen."
said “Amen.”
Then immediately I thought to myself,
"What
“What have I done? That prayer didn't
didn’t inin
clude me! Why am I saying 'amen'
‘amen’ to prayer
for all those other folks'
folks ’ when I'm
I ’m the one who
prayer?"
really needs prayer?”
Anyway, the test was out, so there was
no more time to lament my sad state of affairs.
It was time to get to work.
I say all that to say this: I don't
don’t think I am
the only student here at Covenant College who
haseverdonethat.
has ever done that. Andifyouneverhave,
And if you never have, then
this article will be irrelevant to you. But for
those of you who have, please read on.
“Dead Poet's
Poet’s SociSoci
Assuming you saw "Dead
ety,"
ety,” do you remember the reason their teacher
gave to them to learn and to seize the day? He
said it was because men are food for worms.
I disagree.
I believe we are to learn
leam and to use our
talents, part of which is our intellect, to glorify
God, our Creator. Colossians 3:17 says
"Whatever
“Whatever you do, whether in word or in deed,

do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving
thanks to God the Father through Him."
Him.”
Quite honestly, I do not always do that,
and therefore I dishonor my Maker. As a
student, I am called to use my time and my
intellect for learning. Now, I do not suggest
mo
letting our studies consume our every moment-but
ment—
but since we are called to be students
right now, let us be students. Remind your
friends, and have them remind you too, to keep
on top of their studies, and to praise God in
doing so.
The Bible says that God rewards the
diligent (plus some of our parents say they will
clobber us if we're
we’re not). There are
are many
rewards, present and future, for studying dilidili
gently and using time wisely, but if our only
reason for doing so was to praise God, then it
would be worth it.
Well, I won't
won’t say how I did on that test.
But I will say this: the next time a professor
prays that prayer of help before a test, I will
truly say "Amen"
“Amen” in my heart. I will say
"Amen"
be“Amen” whether I have studied or not, be
cause those who have will have done that
which is right before God.
Hopefully, I will have studied!
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Christianity
Chri st i ani t y &. You

Speak Out
======11SpeakOut
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Q: What
W hat would you do if you discovered
your best friend had AIDS?
H eidi Maxim,
M ax im , Sophomore,
Sophom ore,
Heidi
Elementary Education
“If they weren't
weren’t a Christian, I
"If
would pray for their salvation;
if they were, I would pray for
situation.”
them to deal with the situation."

A

Betsy Mccampbell,
M cC am p be ll, FreshFresh
man, Biology
"I
“I would be careful about catchcatch
ing it, but I wouldn't
wouldn’t try to alienalien
ate them."
them.”

'

Elizabeth Peters, Freshman,
Biology
"I
“I wouldn't
wouldn’t want to push them
away, but I'd
I ’d have to work at it."
it.”
mm
■ymfi

Charles Anderson, College
Chaplin
"I
“I hope I would treat them the
way Jesus would, with compascompas
sion.”
sion."
Ann Voss, Freshman, Psych.
''I'd
“I ’d be shocked and I would
make sure that person got a lot of
I ’d get
counseling and help, and I'd
a lot of counseling and help too."
too.”

No
No
Photo
Avail.

Steve Horton, ARA
A R A Assistant
Manager
"I
“I think prayer is the only anan
swer, I personally don't
don’t know
I ’d
how I would deal with it. I'd
have to pray about that a long
time."
time.”
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Jason Richardson,
R ich ard so n, SophoSopho
more, Engineering
“Basically, I would treat them as
"Basically,
a person who has any major
sickness [assuming it's
it’ s not
through homosexuality]."
homosexuality].”

Doug Otto, Belz Hall Resident
Director
"I'd
“I ’d love them and support them
as much as I could because their
whole world has just fallen
apart.”
apart."
Compiled by J. Leal & A. Pratt
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we
We are called to use our
intellect for learning
Not too long ago, I went to a class to take
a test for which I studied all of 30 minutes. It
wasn't
wasn’t that I knew the material so well that all
I had to do was briefly review it, I had simply
occupied my time with other things—other
things---0ther
studies, talking, etc.
My professor prayed that God would
help those students do their best who had made

do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving
Him."
thanks to God the Father through Him.”
Quite honestly, I do not always do that,
and therefore I dishonor my Maker. As a
student, I am called to use my time and my
intellect for learning. Now, I do not suggest
letting our studies consume our every mo
moment—
but since we are called to be students
ment-but
right now, let us be students. Remind your
friends, and have them remind you too, to keep
on top of their studies, and to praise God in
doing so.
The Bible says that God rewards the
diligent (plus some of our parents say they will
we're not). There are many
clobber us if we’re
rewards, present and future, for studying dilidili
gently and using time wisely, but if our only
reason for doing so was to praise God, then it
would be worth it.
won't say how I did on that test.
Well, I won’t
But I will say this: the next time a professor
prays that prayer of help before a test, I will
truly say "Amen"
“Amen” in my heart. I will say
"Amen"
“Amen” whether I have studied or not, bebe
cause those who have will have done that
which is right before God.
Hopefully, I will have studied!

Debbie
Walton
Guest Writer
good use of their time and studied diligently,
said"“Amen.”
Amen."
and I prayed along with him and said
Then immediately I thought to myself,
“What have I done? That prayer didn’t
"What
didn't in
in'amen' to prayer
clude me! Why am I saying ‘amen’
for all those other folks'
folks’ when II'm
’m the one who
really needs prayer?"
prayer?”
Anyway, the test was out, so there was
no more time to lament my sad state of affairs.
It was time to get to work.
don't think I am
I say all that to say this: I don’t
the only student here at Covenant College who
has ever done that. And if you never have, then
this article will be irrelevant to you. But for
those of you who have, please read on.
Assuming you saw "Dead
Poet's Soci“Dead Poet’s
Soci
ety,"
ety,” do you remember the reason their teacher
gave to them to learn and to seize the day? He
said it was because men are food for worms.
I disagree.
I believe we are
are to learn and to use our
talents, part of which is our intellect, to glorify
3:17
17 says
God, our Creator. Colossians 3:
"Whatever
“Whatever you do, whether in word or in deed,
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Above: It's a new Tucker--Spot
Tucker-Spot is now enjoying Covenant's sofas.

And it's a massive spike in an intramural volleyball game!
Above: Dr. Clumpner has to lie down to advise during pre-registration.

Above: Rebecca White plays Laura in The
The Glass Menagerie; here she
is fingering her glass menagerie. Below: Kim Woodard plays Laura's
dominating Southern mother always ready with a piece of advice.

821-SNAP
821-SNAP
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TERRIFIC T'S
T’S • SWEATS
CAPS•
CAPS • JACKETS •ALL
*ALL BRANDS

I

Your Design or Ours
l100%
00 % Cotton Heavy Weight

PRINTED T'S
T’S START AT $4.25

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
No Charge For:
For. Art, Set-up, Camera
Cam era Work,
Screens or Anything Else
WE SPECIALIZE IN 100%COTTON
1 0 0 % COTTON
All
A
ll photos by Chriustine Alexander
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Sports

Can a new world record be set by
sky divers without parachutes?

~;'.§gg~ l'l; llll lilifllllillil §~;1~~i

Answer to
Last Issue’s Ques
tion: When think
ing through this
question, logically, it is obvious
Yole
that the bullet could hit Y
ole from
only one direction, and that is
behind. If it had hit him from any
other direction it would have
knocked
him off course. The
force
knockedhim
Theforce
of the bullet, then, gave him aa
push which sent him an extra
several feet further than where he
would have landed.
The judges, realizing that
poor Yole had no control over the
circumstances, decided to give
him the
the world record in honor of
his death, even though he may
have been short of the record by aa
few feet.

This Week's
W eek’s Question:
The world record for the longest
group sky dive was set from an
altitude of approximately 10,450
feet. A few days ago, however, aa
Boeing 747 went down somesome
where over Oklahoma, but ten
passengers decided to bail out at
11,000 feet. Realizing that they
were going to die anyway, they
decided that they would try to set
aa new world record for the longest
_group
group skv
sky dive. By doing this,

counted as a
world record
because none of
the people had

they reasoned that their deaths parachutes.
would
not be meaningless because
wouldnot
it’s up to the student
So, it's
their names would live on in the body at Covenant College to help
Guiness Book of World Records. them out. Can sky divers set world
After they made the jump, records without parachutes?
the pilot managed to safely land
You Make the Call!
the plane
without
w it h o u t
F
any casucasu
alties. Imp
med
m e d ii -
A
ately,
ately,
H
H
however,
ON
I
they rere
ported the
A
news of
R
the sky
EXP
EXP.
R
R
dive to the
PRINTS
ROLL
.
y
Guiness
G u in e s s
1 C EXP.
Head
H
e a d M
M
PRINTS 1 3 DISC
quarters.
L
UnfortuU
nfortu
EXP.
A
nately, the
PRINTS
ROLL
writers at
A
Guiness
G u in e s s
EXP.
C
PRINTS
ROLL
were not
O ffe r good on 2 sets o f standard size p rin ts from
N
35m m , Disc, 110 o r 126 co lo r p rin t film (C-41 process
s uu r r e e
only). NO R O L L LIMIT.
~
y
w h e th er
whether
T H IS O FFER
E XP IR E S 0-00-00.
this group
D
sky dive
could be

'S8&

DOUBLE PRINTS

24
30
48
72

$289
12 $2,89
$3 89
15 EXP.$389

$089
24 $589
36 $789

Enjoy our open-air deck overlooking
downtown Chattanooga
Open until 3:00 am
Serving deli sanwiches, fresh, crisp
salads, charbroiled dinners, and
probably the best burger in
Chattanooga!
1012 Market St.
266-1103
April 13, 1990 •"Page
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SPORTS
S ports
B riefs
BRIEFS
Piston Dumars Out
The Detroit Pistons said that guard
Joe Dumars will be out possibly
for
for the
the remainder of the
the regular
season because of aa fractured
fractured bone
in his left hand. Dumars fractured
fractured
the third metacarpal Saturday
the
night against San Antonio, the
same hand that he injured last
Dumars’
season. Doctors placed Dumars'
and are
are hopeful that
hand in aa cast and
he will be able
able to
to return
return for
for the
playoffs.

Call for Goodwill Boycott
A spokesman for the
the Lithuanian
the United States
community in the
has suggested aa boycott of this
summer's
summer’s Goodwill Games in
Seattle, aa major competition
including U.S. and Soviet athletes.
Reason: Lithuania's
Lithuania’s struggle for
from the
the Soviet
independence from
Union.
25 Players to Make $2 Mil
Major league baseball will open
its
its season April 99 with 25
25 players
making $2 million or more, an
average
average salary of nearly $600,000
approach
and an industry payroll approaching $400 million.
Olajuwon Gets QuadrupleDouble
Akeem Olajuwon of the
NBA's
the NBA’s
Houston Rockets, denied aa
quadruple-double earlier this
season, became the
the third NBA
player to
to accomplish the
the feaL
feat. He
had 18
18 points, 16
16 rebounds, 11
11
blocks and 100 assists
assists against
Milwaukee. Nate Thurmond
(1974) and Alvin Robinson (1986)
also did it.
also

Instant Replay Stays in NFL
Rookie Commissioner Paul
Tagliabue led the
the charge, as
as the
the
owners voted to
to continue the
the use
use
of instant replays for
for another year.
The owners
owners barely made the
necessary
necessary three-quarters, voting
21-7 to
to keep
keep the
the rule. Two
21-7
changes were
were made: Replay
officials no longer have access
access to
to
network commentary and
and they
they will
have only two minutes to
to overrule
a
a field
field call.
©1990 USA Today/Apple College
Information Network

Nowyourhomework
Nowxaur
worit
bokhomemade
won't
lookhom
•• --

I r;:~ow
Now after ~u
you put in an
-- ·
_ — 1 ,7
all-nighter, your
your
,.. j>,. all-mghter,
won’t
r'; ·,.
p. ·wan.· ...~- homework won't
come out looking the way you do.
Not once you get Apple’
Apple~s®personal LaserWrite~
out
of
the
box:
the LaserWriter Esc.
Ilse.
Writer®
Having one can make your work look
crisp, clear,
dear, and tastefully together. Even
(Hi those momin~
mornings when you roll into clas.s
class
on
crumpled, glas.sy-e~d,
glassy-eyed, and dry of mouth.
m

m

"

1

IIsc, you11
you’ll never
And with your own Ilse,
have
have to trek
trek over
overand line
line up disk in hand at
at
the computer lab or the copy store.
So if experience has taught you that
neatness
neatnessdoes
doescount,
count,we
wesuggest
suggestyou
youcheck
check
outthe
theaffordable
out
affordableLaserWriter
LaserWriterDsc.The
Ilse. Theneatneatest
estway
wayever
everdevised
devisedtotoput
putout
outyour
youroutput
output
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The power to be your best”
besr

© 1988
AaJ/e Computer
Canpuler, Inc. Apple,
Aj;{Jle, !he
1988Apple
theApple
LaserWriter
registeredlrademorll,
trademarks oJ
of and 1be
‘Thepower
to beyour
best'is a lrademarlz
trademark of
o fl{p/e
AppleCanpuler,
Computer,Inc.
Inc.
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Student Kelly Matheson

Course
Courso Anthropology 101

Instructor Professor A Osserman
Osserrnan

The Neanderthals:

A New Look at an Old Face

'101

ProfessorESm*
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Anthropologists crawl around
around on their hands and knees,
sifting through piles of rubble, slate, and bedrock
looking for
for
bedrock looking
bits and pieces
bits
pieces of ancient human bone. After
After collecting
collecting hun
hundreds of bone fragments, some
barely larger than
dreds
some _barely
than small rocks
these scientists make broad, sweeping
or pebbles, these
sweeping assertions
about how this, that:,
that, or the
the other part of human anatomy
looked
er three
three million years
looked one, two, or
ago. Understandably,
years ago.
Understandably,
considering the
the amount of evidence
evid911ce that they
they have to
to work
with, anthropologists occasionally make mistakes. In the
the case
of Neanderthal man, they
they made a doozy. For,
For, unlike
unlike the
the com
comwas not aa beetlebeetlemon representation, Neanderthal man was
knucklC:.dragging, muscle-bound
browed, hunch-backed, knuckle^-dragging,
savage
savage at all. In fact, if recent findings prove correct, he
he
more closely resembles
resembles aa broad-foreheaded, long-armed,
more
those found
found in todays
todays weight rooms
buff mental midget like those
rooms..
it's not a heck of an
Granted, it’s
an improvement but it’s
it's one that
warrants further discussion
discussion and research.

Above: A Neanderthal skull. Notice the

large cranial capacity and massive jaws,
jaws.

H. sapiens—Myth or fiction?
I

theory'of
At one time, before the theory
of gravity existed, it
it was
thought the
the earth (being flat as
supported in
as aa pancake) was
was supported
in
mid-air on the
the shoulders of aa gia";t,
giant, who in turn
squarely
tum stood
stood squarely
on-you
guessed it—
it- the
the back of;a
tremendous tortoise.
on—you guessed
of,a tremendous
The point being, human progress
progress JS
based on scientists
is based
scientists righting
the intellectual
intellectual wrongs
wrongs of
of the
the past.,In
which case,
the
past.:Jn which
case, today’s
today's
an1hropologists have
anthropologists
have their work cut
cut out
for them.
them. For,
scien
out for
For, as
as scientist Jim Avery
Avery recently
recently stated
stated in
in 1he
the Wt•ek/y
Weekly National
National Star;“Our
Star,"Our
ancestors
were so
so off
off base,
nearlv had
had us
us confused”
ancestors were
base. thev
thev.nearlv
confuse,!"
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